**Associate Member:** You are preparing your first book for self-publication. You could also be a student of creative writing, multimedia, or publishing.

**Author Member:** If you’ve published one book or more, this is the membership for you. This could be a full-length book (50,000+ words) for adults, a number of shorter books, or a children’s book.

**Authorpreneur Member:** Authorpreneurs earn their living from self-publishing and associated business. This membership is assessed.

**Partner Membership:** Partner membership is for self-publishing services willing to adhere to ALLi’s code of standards and partnership approval process. This membership is assessed and members have sold 50,000+ books or equivalent in the past two years.

**Organization Member:** This is a partner membership for local, national and genre author organizations. Partner organizations benefit from ALLi’s self-publishing resources for authors and join our forums.

We are a global organization with members all over the world.

info@allianceindependentauthors.org